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Is Dealt Out to Labor l)y

British Parties, lmt
the Conservatives

BID THE LAST A1STD BEST.

Chamberlain Tells a Delegation What

the Jlinistry Will Do.

EUDIM LOOKS FOR A SETTLEMENT.

He Assures Italy's Parliament That Uncle

Sam Will Act White.

FEAXCE'S TUBS TO GET UP A SCANDAL

IjOxdox, Dec. 17. A deputation of agri-

cultural laborers lias waited upon Et.
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain in connec-
tion with the schemes proposed lor better-
ing their condition. The deputation was
composed of men with Conservative or
Unionist tendencies, and their desire to
know what the Government proposed to do
in their behalf was probably stimulated by
the recent conference of Liberal rural dele-
gates held in London for the purpose of de-

ciding upon a course of action that would
bring out a betterment in the condition of
English and other agricultural laborers.

Jlr. Chamberlain assured the deputation
ihat the Government was more at liberty
and was more willing than was the opposi-
tion to adopt legislation looking to an
amelioration of the condition of agricultural
laboiers throughout the country, by the es-

tablishment of county councils.
Mr. Chamberlain also said that the dwell-

ings of the laborers would be improved,
adding that the Government proposed, at
the coming session of Parliament to author-
ize loans for that purpose. It also had
ready to introduce a measure to allow labor-
ers to acquire small holdings and to assist
them in procuring the land. The Govern-
ment also had under consideration other
measures of special interest to agricultural
laborers.

A TSPICAL FEESCH SCAHDAI

Eevlvcd by the Trial of a Man for Murder-
ing His Wife's Lover.

Paris, Dec. IV. The trial opened at
Angonleme to-d- of M. Lesdain for at-

tempting to murder his wife and her lover
in a railway carriage. The leading wit-
ness, Madame de Kute, Directress of the
Rerm Internationale, of which Madame Les-

dain was assistant editor, sent a medical
certificate to the effect that she was in ill
health and was sojourning in Spain.
Madame Lesdain deposed that her husband
was au agent of an insurance company and
traveled m the country, visiting tier only
at long intervals. She resided and worked
with Madame de Eute, and was thrown con-
stantly into the society of M. Delboeuf, a
xnembor of the staff of the Jlsnie, who suc-
ceeded in gaining her affections.

When Delboeuf was dismissed from his
position on the staff she resolved to abandon
her husband in order to share the fortunes
cf her lover. She wrote her husband
her decision, saying that she wanfed
a divorce, as it was impossible to
live happily with him. While traveling
toward Paris with Delboeuf, her husband
buddenly appeared at the door of the rail--w

ay carriage at the Hendave station. After
kissing her and saying, "I know all, yet I
love you," he drew a revolver and fired,
wounding Delboeuf.

SHOW KEEJS THE PEACE IN ASIA.

Sritish Troops Jfear I'amir Ssf", bnt Military

Ioomen!s Impossible.
Calcutta, Dec 17. The question of

further operations on the part of the British
troops against the HunzaS'iger tribesmen
in the vicinity of Gilgit, near the Pamir
frontier, has been settled for the time being
by the weather. Snow has fallen at those
places and in the surrounding country to
such an extent that military operations are
impossible.

It as feared that communication with
the troops was cut ofT on account of the
Enow, but advices dated the 11th inst. were
received from there showing that
the fear nas groundless. The officers and
men who were wounded in the recent storm-
ing of Fort Nilt and the subsequent pur-
suit of the tribesmen in the mountains, are
still making good progress toward recovery.

A LIEIT TO TEE CZAB'S AID.

Only 10,000,000 Koublcs to He Spent Tor
the Kelief of Famine Sufferers.

St. PETERbiiCBG, Dec. 17. A conference
has been held by the Governors' delegates
representing the Zcmstovs (who are charged
with the administration cf local affairs in
the various districts) and other authorities
in the provinces affected by the famine.
General Annenkoff, who was recently ap-

pointed by the Czar a member of the Fam-
ine Eeliet Committee, proposed to employ
the starving peasants on public works.

After considerable discussion of the pro-
posals, the conference declined to sanction
them, only giving its assent toapioposi-tic- n

that the peasants should be employed
in the making of roads to conuect the more
remote districts of the empire. The Treas-
ury has refused to grant any further sum
than 10,000,000 roubles for relief work.

METHODISTS TOO OUTSPOKEN.

One of Them Who Denounced Masses Is
Prohibited From Preaching.

VlEXXA, Dec. 17. The Magistracy of the
city, at the instance of the Public Prose-
cutor, hare issued a decree commanding the
closing of the Methodist Church here.

They have also prohibited Pastor Boesch
from preaching anywhere in the city, on
the ground that his "Mcthodistic denuncia-
tion of masses as blasphemous fables and
dangerous conceits, is an insult against the
Catholic religion, which is recognized bv
the State."

ETJDIHI XCOKS FOE A SETTLEMENT.

Italj Premier Replies to an Interpellation
on the "ew Orleans Affair.

Hour, Dec 17. In the Chamber of Dep-
uties y, Signor Gueliih asked bow the
Goi eminent proposes to settle the matter
of the lynching of a number of Italian sub-

jects in 2ew Orleans in March last, and
why the Italian Consul in that city had not
been recalled.

Premier di Kudini replied that in view
of the attitude of the United States Govern-
ment, he had reason to hope for a satislac-tor- r

settlement of the unfortunate affair.

WHITES OEGAHIZIHG FOK DEFENSE.

The Situation on the Yang-tsc-KIa- KIve4
Again ISeported es Serlons.

Shanghai, Dec 17. It is reported that
several mision stations on the Yaug-tse-Kia-

ate menaced. More men-of-w- ar are
imperatively i.c.cessary in order to protect
the river.

The European residents, having formed
thcnischcs into a defense league, have
snred and drilled themselves, and are now j

ready for, action at any moment. The dc- - I

meanorof the Chinese generally is menacing
and arrogant.

Bishops Should OJey the CItII Power.
Lisbok, Dec 1" The Rational Council

of Bishops gave 3 banquet to Cardinal Hcto
at Combra In a toast to the Pope
the Cardinal said that it behooved the
Bishops to live in accord with the civil
power; that although the clergy could do
much they could not do everything for the
Holy See.

Beyond the Big Pond.
Simis will treble tho import duties on

many Frencn goods.
TnE Brazilian legation in Paris denies

recent revolutionary rumors.
The commeicfal treaties have passed

their second reading In the German Beich-sta-

Tun latest British took place
in the middle division of Armagh yesterday.
The Unionist candidate, Dnnbar P. Barton,
had a walkover, tho Home Kulors having no
nominee.

In the Lower House of the Austrian
Keichsrath Ilerr Herold, Independ-
ent Czechist, denied that the hatred of tho
young Czechs was directed against the State
or monarchy, but was duected against the
strongly German character of the Govern-
ment.

DAMAGING EVIDENCE GIVEN.

DK. GRA.YES THKEATEKED TO PKOVE
MBS. BAKNABT EJSAXE.

He Knew He Was a Beneficiary In Her
Will That Anyone Should Suspect
Him of Poisoning Her Surprised Him
Greatly.

Denver, Dec 17. In the Barnaby-Grave- s

trial to-d- several important wit-

nesses were examined. Mrs. Bennett testi-
fied that Mrs. Barnaby had told her that
she had left Dr. Graves 550,000 in her first
will. Witness also rceollected that Mrs.
Barnaby had received a letter in which Dr.
Graves threatened to appoint a guardian for
her. This fretted her and she cried for sev-

eral days, and later on she complained to
Dr. Graves. She also complained of her
maid, Miss Hanley, but after Dr. Graves
cime the maid was most attentive.

Mrs. Hickey, who was Mrs. Barnaby's
washwoman, said that after Mr. Barnaby
died, Mrs. Barnaby met Dr. Graves and
seemed to be fascinated with him. Dr.
Graves advised her to contest the will in
which her husband left her $2,500 a year.
Later Mrs. Barnaby said she would do this,
and also that Dr. Graves wanted her to sign '
a paper stating that Maud Barnaby was not
--iir. Jiarnaoy s child, xne doctor had tola
her that if she could not get her rights she
should have her revenge. Witness said
that while Mrs. Barnaby w as in California
she received a letter from her, in which she
asked witness to watch Dr. Graves, that she
had reasons to mistrust him. In January
last Dr. Graves told Mrs. Hickey that he
sent Miss Hawley with Mrs. Barnaby to
snv on her. Tn Anril last Dr. Graves said
that if Mr. Barnaby asked for her property
he would "bring her in insane" He also
said that if Mrs. Barnaby gave her money
to the Bennetts he would send her to a
crazy house

Henry G. Trickey said that Dr. Graves,
in an interview with him, had said he was
surprised that anyone 6hould suspect him of
Eoisoning Mrs. Barnaby. He believed she

poisoned, and was under the im-
pression that the poison had been sent her
from Boston. He refused to talk of his
journey West after Mrs. Barnaby's death,
but she had informed him that he was a
beneficiary in her will. He told the wit-
ness that he had taken charge of Mrs.
Barnaby's affairs only upon her earnest so-

licitation. He also reflected upon Mrs.
Barnaby's character, and declared he was
sorry he had ever become acquainted with
her. Adjourned.

Still Investigating tho Wolf Chase.
President Eaton, of the Humane Society,

returned early yesterday morning from
Greensburg. He was there, to investigate
the Hacke wolf chase. Mr. Eaton stated
that he had not decided whether informa-
tion would be entered. The sport, he said,
was viewed with disfavor by the people of
the vicinity and was discountenanced by
those interested in humane work. Mr.Eaton
said that although the killing of wolves
may be a necessity, yet the extermination
should be in a manner not brutal nor repul-
sive.

The Oldest Tragedian.
Edmon Sheppard Conner, who diea at his

home in Eutherford,' X. J., Wednesday
morning, aged 82 years was the first guest
entertained at the Monongahela House in
Pittsburg. He is said to have been the
oldest tragedian in America. A large
photograph of the actor labeled "the first
guest of this house" is still hung in the
Mononsahcla House office. It was placed
there 45 years ago. It has been well pre-
served and yesterday it was draped in
mourning.

A censed of Stealing Flour.
Charles Bergstresser, Charles Stoppel

and Christopher Allporter weie arrested
yesterday afternoon in Allegheny, charged
with larceny. They are about 12 years old,
and it is said that they stole several sacks
of flour from a train on the Fort Wayne
Ilailioad intended for H. A. Turner," cf
!)1 Federal street, .Allegheny. Twenty
sacks in all were stolen, but the boys ar-
rested arc accused of having stolen only
three

TALES OF TWO CITIES.

TnE crop raised at the City Poor rami dur-
ing tho past year amounted to $7,015.

The holiday number of theSoutk Ftitsburger
If quite an attractive one, and a credit to
that section of the city.

Jons Christoffzl, a well-know- n baker of
Sharpsbnrg.has been missing for two weeks.
Ho has been molancholy of late.

A large increase in the daily labors of
employes of tho various express companies
begins to be felt now that the holidavs aro
near. The Adams company employs 125
men, and none of them are idle.

Klmeb Pattersox, of Finleyville, was
brought to the Mercy Iloipiial yesteraay
suffeiing from a badly shattcied lcr, which
he leceived by the accidental discharge of a
shotgun while out minting last Monday.

A. G. Koexiok, of the World's Fair Com-
mission, yesterday issued a call for a meet-
ing on Jlonday next at 12:30 o'clock, at his
store, Gil Sinithfleld street, or the local
artists, to considertlie advisability ol taking
steps tovaiu musing a. uispiay.

Eev. TnoaAS Boyle, D. I)., accompanied
by Burgess James O. Hnsscli and Joseph
Iloltzman, all of Eraddock, will go to Har-risbu-

next week to appear betore tho
Paidon Board in behalf ot Sobol and Totli,
the Hunaarians convicted of murdering
Michael Qciuu. They have a petition signed
by 120 people.

3HE FIBE EEC0BD.

At Aurora, III., the factory of the New
Mountain works. Lo3, $30,000.

At Chicago, tho lake freight steamer
Horace B. Tnttle was damaged $20,000.

At La Crosse, Wis., Jr. Jloiris & Co.'s
clothing stock. Loss, $40,000: insurance.
516,000.

AT Tarr's station, Westmoreland county,
the Southwest Coal and Cote Company's
stables. Origin unknown; fully insured.

The roof of a house on Windsor street,
.Allegheny, caught Are about 3 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. An alarm as sent in
from box 37. The loss was slight.

At New Cumberland, W. Vs., part of the
business section, including Itoscnsteiu &
Levj's clothing stores, Mrs. Cornell's two
buildings, ith the Y. 31. C A. rooms. Loss
about $13,000; Insurance, $0,000.

Ax alarm from box 43 aDoutlOSD o'clock
last night was caused by a Are in the third
story of a house occupied by B. Levy r.t
Logan and Colwelt streets. The lire caught
fioma lighted match dropped among a lotor clotliinciii a closet by onoof the rlill-dre-

The closet mid part of the third floor
weiv partly burned. The liouo was dam-
aged

I

to the extent of $500 by Are and water.
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THE LOTTERY STAIN

'In Louisiana Splits tho Democratic
Tarty Wide Open.

ITS STILL A STUMBLING BLOCK.

The Regulars UnaMe to Get the intis to
Come Over to Them.

FAKMERS COMBINE WITH THE ASTIS

rErECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATrit.1

New Oeleass, Dec. 17. All hopes of
healing the breach in the Democratic party
have been abandoned. The regular Demo-

cratic convention made overtures looking to
a reconciliation, and sent a delegation,
headed by States Senator Jonas,
to the anti-lotte- convention to invite the
bolters to join them. Senator Jonas com-

plains that he was so rudely treated, jeered
and shouted at in the that
no further attempt at restoring friendly re-

lations will be made.
It is now admitted that the two factions

of the Democratic party will not come to-

gether again until an election decides the
lottery question, and they may not come
together even then.

The regular Democratic Convention pro-

ceeded slowly and deliberately, going
through all the formalities and examining
the credentials. It is constituted mainly of
pro-lotte- men, but about 33 men of the
anti delegates remained in it, being unwill-
ing to split the party on the issue, and a
very extreme opponent of the lottery, ex--

senator wells, was chosen as jrresiueut
of the regular convention.

All Parties Split Into Factions.
It was the intention of the anti-lotte-

people to have a short session, to show their
harmony, but trouble broke out between
the two elements composing the party the
Farmers' Alliance and anti-lotte- Demo-

crats. When the campaign began last Au-

gust these two factions had agreed to unite
forces, and, if they were successful, to di-

vide the officers, and. the Alliance was as-

signed the Governor. For this position it
nominated its President, T. S. Adams.

By this agreement Adams was entitled to
the nomination y, from the snti con-

vention, but he was strongly objected to on
the ground that he was a weak man and
would hurt the movement in New Orleans.
On this question the anti-lotter- y convention
was nearly shipwrecked The
farmers insisted on the nomination of
Adams, and the anti-lotte- Democrats op-

posed it
Caucuses were held all day long, and the

farmers became so disgusted that some of
them threatened to go over to the other con-

vention. The difficulty was finally settled
by Adams himself. When the convention
met he was nominated for Governor by ac-

clamation, but declined the nomination. At
at later session he was asain nominated
and declined, declaring that under no cir-

cumstances would he accept the candidacy.
A Combination Ticket Selected.

This cleared" away all difficulties, and
Hon. M. J. Foster, the leader of the anti-lotte- ry

movement, was nominated for Gov-

ernor, the farmers finally abandoning .their
claims to the governorship. The nomina-
tion will probably strengthen the anti-lotte-

movement. Foster was President of
the State Senate. He is 42 yea's of age,--

lawyer, a shrewd politician and an eloquent
speaker. He led the fight in the Legisla-
ture against the lottery, and although de-

feated, showed rare ability, and has ever
since been regarded as the natural leader of
the anti cause. He will probably not
command as many fasmers' votes as Adams,
but is stronger in New Orleans and South
Louisiana. Hon. Charles Parlance,
United States District Attorney under
Cleveland, was nominated for Lieutenant
Governor, General Cunning-
ham for Attorney General. Adams, Presi-
dent of the Farmers' Alliance, and who was
to have been the candidate for Governor,
accepted the position of Secretary of State,
and Lafarge, the Lecturer of the Alliance,
was named for Superintendent of Public
Education and another farmer for Treasurer.
The ticket is regarded as a strong one, and
will bring it the support of the Farmers'
Alliance.

No Hopes of Carrying the State.
The anti-lotter- y Democrats do not, how-

ever, seem to entertain much hope of carr.
ing the State, and they place their ticket in
the field believing that it will strengthen
the fight against the lottery amendment.
The campaign will largely depend upon the
attitude assumed by the Republicans.

There is a division inthe Republican
party on the lottery question, the rank and
file favoring the lotterj', but the Federal
officeholders opposing it. It is understood
that the administration will urge the Re-

publicans to do all in their power to assist
in bringing about tne defeat of the lottery
amendment. It is charged by the pros that
a regular understanding has been reached
between the antis and the Republicans, by
which the latter are to throw all their in-

fluence and votes to the anti-tick- et in the
State election.

COLLIDED WITH JUSTICE.

Joe Bake n, the wno used
up J. A. Nichols Wodnesdr.y night, was sent
for 30 ihiys to the workhouse.

Jamls Bkesnex, on sii3Dicion of having
robbed Margaret O'Brien, of Glen wood, of
$27, was sent 39 days to the woikhouse.

William Fields, colored, was sent to jail
to await a hearing before Alderman Kerr
charged bv Jacob V. Baumskl with hitting
him on the" head with a blunt instrument at
the Black Diamond Steel works, disabling
him.

Joh- - W. Pattosi', charged with embezzle-
ment, by J. J. Freund, the Southside dry-goo-

merchant, will have a hearing bofore
Magistrate Succop He is charged
with collecting $100 and appropriating it to
his own use.

Ixforjiatiox was made by George Falon
yesterday before 'Sffuiio Brann, of Alle-
gheny, against the members of the Noith-sid- e

Hunting and Fishing CluD, charging
them with selling liquor without license in
their clubhouse.

Howai-.- Robinson, of Lawrencevillc, is
under $300 bail for a hearing before Alder-
man LeUio. lie is charged by Mary Fogle,
17ycms old, of Foi stieet, Itli
having struck her on the faco for refusing
to dancoj with him.

A xai' named Gerade was held for court
by Alderman Foley yecrday afternoon on
a charge of assault and battery, preferred
bv Frank Good, of Woods Run. The de-

fendant is a brother ot Frank Gerade, con-
victed of muider in the first degree some
time ago.

Minxie Joxes made an information yester-
day before Aldernvin Ilurtnun, charging
Jennie KlmmcJl n ith assault and battery.
The suit is the result of a fight between the
two women, arising fiom a dispute over tho
ownership of some goods purohasod whilo
out shopping.

JIichakl Sherman, of Franklin street,
made infovmat.on before Aldeiman Kich-aid- s

yesterday, charging John Thomas with
stealing a suit of clothes from his loom
Tuesday evening. Ho was ancstctl and com-
mitted to jail m default of $500 bail for a
hearing Monday.

Ed. WELsnhad a hearing bcroro Alder-
man Warner yesteiday on n charge of
lurcpny. Welsh walkod past tho shoe stoic
of A Perlsticu, No. 2t30Penn avenue, picked
up three pairs of slippers and started to
run. A clerk gave chase and captured him.
In default of $300 bail, he "as remanded to
jail to nw ait a trial by com t.

Gold pens, with silver, pearl and gold
pen holders, including a Pittsburg souvenir
in sterling silver the finest assortment in
the city. Joseph Eichbaoji & Co.,

mwf 48 Filth avenue.

Tiles Diamond Kings,
White and perfect, from $7 50 up, at Kings- -
nacner xru?, apeuiui uiumuuu biuc, uiu
Wood street ? N " '

IHUBSDAY'S TJHFOETDSATES

Seven 1'cr.ons Injured Is the Total Re-

ported Yesterday, Several Serious.
The list of accidents reported yesterday

reached seven, four of which are charged to
railroads. Fractured skulls lead the list
which follows:

Nicholl George Nicholl, an employe of
Davis & Bio., while driving across tho Alle-
gheny Valley at Thirty-fift- h street, yester-
day morning, was struck by the North
bound express, his skull was fractured and
hts shoulder dislocated. He was removed to
his home on Ponn avenue.

Stevbss Dr. B. H. Stevens, of Copeland
street. East End. while walking down Wyiio
avenue last evening, slipped on the pave-
ment and fell, striking his head and cutting
a severe gash. He was sent to the Homeo-
pathic Hospital, but soon recovered suff-
iciently to enable him to go home.

Shakhox Daniel Shannon, of New Toik-wa- s

found on tho tracks of the Pennsyl,
vania Railroad near Lawrencevillc vestor-dayi- n

an unconscious condition. He was
suffering from injuiies about tho head and
body leceived by being struck by a train.
He was removed to the West l'enn Hospital.

Rosiski John Koniski received a Irac-tui- o

of tho skull and other injuries yester-
day morning. Ho nttempteU to cross a train
standing In tho Allegheny Valley jards
when tne train parted throwing him to the
ground. lie was removed to his homo on
Fifteenth street.

Kknsedy J. S. Kennedy fell from a car-
riage yesterday afternoon while turning a
sharp curve on the road to Bcllovno Ceme-
tery. His leg was broken. Ho was removed
to the West Penn Hospital.

Welsh Patrick Welsh, a laborer em-
ployed 'at the Keystone Hill at Soho, had
his right foot crushed yesterday afternoon
by a large timber falling on it. He as re-
moved to his homo on Burlington street.

UiiKxowN An unknown "Italian was
struck by tho Emlenton express at Forty-fir- st

street yesterday afternoon. He was
taken to the AVest Penn Hospital. Ho was
reported as dying late last night.

PUECHASING A PIANO.

A Difficult Task.
A difficult task, when there .are so many

makes on the market, some good, some bad.
But, do you know the one from the other?
When you want a piano, it is best to go to
an old and reliable firm, of worth and stand-
ing. We are such a firm; have been in the
business for over GO years, and know some-
thing a bout a piano. A Hardman,Krakauer
or Vose piano would suit you exactly. And
the price will be right, too. Come and see.

Mellob & Hoeke,
"Palace of Music," 11 Fifth avenue.

Open every evening.

Beautiful Bow-Kn- ot Jewelry.
The most charming of designs entirely

new. Over 100 styles in brooches, lace pins,
pendants, stick pins, lockets, hair pins, hat
pins, etc. Many are set with pearls, tur-
quoise, diamonds and rubies. Exquisite
enameled patterns. They will please you.
Open evenings.

E. P. Roberts & Sons,
jiwp Fifth avenue and Market street.

Gentlemen's Gold
Filled watches, open faced, warranted for
20 years, with Elgin or Waltham movement,
only 511 at the great special sale.

KlNGSBACHER BROS.,
616 Wood street

YOUR intended husband may not have a
pair of nice cuff buttons. We can supply
the'deficiency. K. Suit,"
Corner Smithfield and Liberty and 311

Smithfield street.

Diamond Enrrihgs,
Half karat stones, only 15 a pair, at the
special diamond sale.

,KlNGSBACHEB BROS.,
516 Wood street

Only Fifty Lett Get Ono

Of those special Alaska seal muffs at 10
each. Jos. Horne & Co.,

C07-62- 1 Penn avenue.

Listening.
What is listening? It is a beautiful panel

card that will be given away to all purchas-
ers of 50 cents worth of tea, baking powder,
spices or coffees at our store, 307 Market
street, o.. Saturday, December 19. "Listen-
ing" will please you, and our teas, coffees
and baking powders are first-clas- s; only the
best goods handled. Our stock of presents
given to those holding our tea ticket is
large and fine.

Grand Uxiox Tea Co.,
Opposite Gusky's. 307 Market street

Silverware of every imaginable de-
sign, such as tea sets in three, four add five
pieces, silver waiters, cake, berry and fruit
baskets, butter dishes, soup turcensj. baking
dishes, eta, reduced 25 per cent during
special sale at Kingsbacher Bros.', 516
Wood street

Bargains in Ladles' Gloves.
A special French kid glove,

black and all colors, at SI.
An length suede mousquetaire,

in tans and browns, at SI.
. These and many others are bargains not

to be equaled anywhere.
Jos. Hor-- e & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Kennedy's Cafe
and Ice Cream Tarlors., Convenient for
holiday shoppers.

Sixth street and Duquesne way.

Onyx and Marble Clocks,
Onyx candelabra and bronzes of every de-
scription reduced 25 per cent during special
watch and diamond sale at Kingsbacher
Bros.', 516 Wood street.

Tun eleventh lecture in the course of freo
lectures being given at the chapel of the
Western University will be deliveied this
afternoon at 3 o'clock by Dr. C. B. Dudley,
Chemist of thp P. B. R. shops at Altoona,
upon the "Materials of It. R, Construction."
Railroad men and engineers are specially in-

vited to be present.

Crayons Free Until January 1, 1S93.

A life-siz- e crayon free with a dozen cabi-
nets at Aufrecht's Studio, 77 Fifth avenue.
Come early.

Our Entire Store Opon Night
And every night next week to 9 p. M. until
Christmas eve plenty of light, plentv of
clerks. Jos. Horne & Co.",

607-62- 1 Pcrin avenue.

Holiday presents, silk initial handker-
chiefs. James H. Aiken & Co.,

100 Fifth avenue.

Christmas GIoic Sale!

All best makes of misses' and ladies' kid
and suede gloves and reousquetaires 75c to
52 50 a pair. Jos. Hokne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Gems,
Loose and in settings.

Diamonds, Emerald,
Pearls, Rubies,
Opals, Sapphires,
Turquoise, Topaz.

Settings made to order.
Henry Terheyden,
Manufacturing Jeweler,

530 Smithfield street.
Open in the evenin.

Xmas Stick Fins.
Wonderful ! Wonderful ! Wonderful !

New designs,
Bow knot",

Hearts,
Twists,

Snakes,
Pansies,

Violets,
Sunbursts,

Horseshoes,
Swords,,

4spens,
and many more beautiful new things that
aie taking and cheap at

HAKDY & HAYF.S1',
Jewelers,

629 Smithfield street.
Three doors from City Hall.

Open every evening till Christmas.1'

'.

I
FOR FRIDAY ONLY.

We offer any Sideboard in our
stores at about two-third- s of regular
prices. It's the room and money we
want, and here's a few of the prices j

that will clear our floors.

CO 7C or s Sncl Antique
3w W Sideboard, 6 feet high,
3 feet 8 inches wide, i foot S inches
deep; 2 small drawers, 1 large linen
drawer and double cupboard; regular
price, $ 1 5. Five in stock.

Gii Fr choice of two patterns
4) 4 XVI. Century finish, 12x30
inch mirror; regular price, $21. Six
in stock.

COS w0 Sideboards in stock,$i XVI. Century finish, large
bevel mirror, fine carving; regular
price, 28.

For large Sideboard, solid$ft oak, finely carved, cabinet
top, 16x29 mcn bevel mirror; 1 in
stock; regular price, 40.

HERE'S FOUR BARGAINS.

$35, 17x42 inch Mirror, worth $49,

$42, 18x36 inch Mirror, worth $54,

$55, 20x36 inch' Mirror, worth $70.

$56, 17x42 inch Mirror, worth $72.

These four Sideboards are all solid
oak, very elegantly carved, large
bevel mirrors, and cannot be bought
at regular sale for less than our former
prices.

If p

$39.00
For this magnificent Sideboard, with
deep carvings, three drawers and
double cupboard, solid oak, XVI.
Century finish, large bevel mirror;
regular price, 50. Only two in
stock. ' '

$12, 18x36 Bevel Mirror, worth $56.

50, 18xS6 Bevel Mirror, worth $65.

57, 2 12x36 Bevel Mirror, worth 75.

TENNESSEE MARBLES.

Large Old English Oak Side-

board; former price, S97.

Words here won't describe itsSS7 beauty. Fine carvings and
elegant finish. It's worth $150.

635-63- 7

NEW AXrVEBTlSEJIENTS.

&

GrfvE.A.T
FRIDAY SALE!

.

FDR Fl ONLY.

THIS

RACK

6 feet 9 inches
high in either

WALNUT OR OAK,

$11.75.

FOUR IN STOCK.

Regular price, $16.

An extra line. These$8.50 Racks are solid oak,
very nanasomely carved, J4.V1. cen-

tury finish; ioxi8-inc- h land-shap- e

mirror; large umbrella rack; height
6 feet 8 inches; 6 in stock. Regular
price, 12.

CtC For a $23 Rack, only 2 in
310 stock; beveled mirror, 16x20
inches; solid oak; height 6 feet,
width 2 feet 6 inches.

COO or yur cnt"ce f 3 a
4)4.w Racks: No. 1 has 16x16- -
inch and No. 2 i4xi4-inc- h diamond-shape- d

mirror. No. 3 has 18x24
inch mirror; they are highly pol-

ished, large seats and elegantly
carved. Regular price, S3 2.

Choice of 2 handsome$40 Racks, regular $55 pat
terns one has 26x26-inc- h, the other
24X30-inc- h French bevel mirrors;
large seats, 4 double hooks, solid oak,
the latest styles and price reduced
for Friday only.

Two patterns, old English$45 and XVI. century oak; 30X
30 i?rencn Devel mirrors; tne latest
novelties in fine Racks, made to sell
at $70; their equal for the money has
never been seen.

The above 6 pieces give you an
inkling of what's in store for the
FRIDAY BARGAIN-SEEKE- R.

There are about 40 patterns in all,
from the small Hanging Rack at $ 2

to the large massive Racks at 100.
Come and see them even if you don't
want to buy.

EXTENSION TABLES,

$8
ForTMsLarpSgnareTaMe.

Is our lowest price for a
large round Extension
Table.

For an Antique Square
Extension Table. Then

$8,$i0,$i2,$l5and$20.
d j" For your choice of 2 patterns,
ly regular zo styles.

Also a line of very fine Tables, that
sell at $25 to $40; take off one --fourth
and you'll have FRIDAY'S PRICES,

18.75 to $30.

SMITHFIELD
STREET.

'

9

VASES.
In our Art Room you'll find sev-

eral thousand new Vases that enter
their claims from every nook and
corner in your house. Some made
in far off Asia. Others in France.
More from Bismarck's land. Sunny
Italy has sent her share in the pretty

BH VASES.

They've caused a big stir among
bric-a-br- buyers, and It's no wonder,
when you can get such elegance and
durability for almost nothing, when
compared with the prices usually
asked for vases of similar dignity.
Here's a kaleidoscopic view of these
vases:

FRIDAY'S PRICES:
200 ch Vases - - - $ 41

175 ch Vases - - - 98
125 ch Vases - - - 1.25

75 17-in- ch Vases - - - 2.49

Also about 700

SGDWEHEEBLD YASES

Just received from Germany per late
steamer. They start at

C For your choice of two patterns5 of Vases.

C For your pick of 8 designs, all
10 8 inches high.

C There are only four patterns in
15 this lot, but any of the four

will please you.

Thus the prices go on up to the
large designs at 2.75, that are so
high that you may need to stand on
a chair to look into them.

We can also please
all tastes in

BARBATINE VASES

AND

JARDINIERES;

You can depend upon the prices
being right The little vases 25c,
the largest 4. You'll not find a
more acceptable present.

Side by side, covering one whole
wall in our art room, you'll find many

Some that set you soberly thinking.
Others that will maket you laugh, and
not one of them too tiigh-price-d for a
lean pocketbook.

POII THE CHILDREN.

Have You Visited Our

SANTA GLAUS

WORLD?

If not, ask mamma or papa to bring
you to see our

Pretty Dollies,
The Comic Toys,

The Carriages for Dollies,
Little Wagons and Carts,

Blocks,
Engines, Dishes,

Kitchens.
In fact, everything you want and

like.

-

635-63- 7

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

Grai Free Oust SaWaF EvBiii ij select Kills' Bil


